City Manager’s Update

Following nearly six months of renovations, the Kempsville
Area Library will reopen on Wednesday, June 26 at 10 a.m.
Upgrades include a new service desk, new public and staff
restrooms, new seating, an increase
from two to three study rooms, and an
enclosed children’s room with picture and beginner book collections,
new children’s tables, chairs and workstations.
The renovations are part of a $5.8 million Capital Improvement
Program (CIP) project funded in 2016 to renovate eight of 10 VBPL
branches, all except for the TCC/City Joint-Use Library, which opened
in 2013, and the Wahab Public Law Library, where renovations were
completed in January 2018.

The Resort Area Strategic Action Plan (RASAP) was adopted December 2008 and since then,
a great deal of development has occurred. It’s time to refresh goals and establish new priorities.
Citizens are encouraged to complete a survey to provide input on important topics like open
space, recreation/placemaking, streetscape improvements, parking, mobility and potential
development opportunities. The survey can be found at www.publicinput.com/RASAP and is
open until July 2. Feedback from this survey will be used to help understand what environmental
features are important to residents and to assist with setting new priorities for the next decade of
growth in the Resort Area. For more information on the Resort Area Strategic Action Plan, visit
VBgov.com/resortsga.

•

Council Member Sabrina Wooten will host her
second Ignite Your Small Business workshop on Saturday, June 22
from 8:30 a.m. to noon at Zeiders American Dream Theater. This
workshop will discuss topics including finance, strategic planning,
access to capital and subcontracting.

•

Council Member Barbara Henley will host her monthly Princess Anne
district town meeting to update citizens on current City projects and issues. It is held every fourth
Thursday of the month beginning at 5:15 p.m. in Building 19 at the Municipal Center.

The Virginia Beach Public Library and Department of Agriculture
have partnered to provide citizens with another convenient access
point to purchase locally grown produce. Local farmers will set up
stands each week this summer from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at:
•
•
•
•

Thursdays and Saturdays – Flip Flop Farmer
Tuesdays and Fridays – Flanagan Farms
Tuesdays – Vaughan Farms
Thursdays (as of June 27) – Flanagan Farms

Produce will vary by location and by what’s in season.

•

A partial closure of Rosemont Road will start at 7 a.m. on Saturday, June
22, due to utility work. To safely facilitate this work, the southbound lanes of Rosemont
Road at Silina Drive will be reduced to one lane. Area residents will have access to their
properties at all times. Weather permitting, work is expected to be complete by 10 p.m. the
same day. Contact: Corey Jones, (757) 647-7602.

Captains Kyle Bosiljevac, Chris Dycus, Justin Moss and
Tavish Valdez recently graduated from the Virginia Fire
Chiefs Association’s 2019 Virginia Fire Officer Academy
and Virginia Chief Officer Academy. Held at the University
of Richmond, this week-long program focuses on fire service
leadership, which will prepare each of them for their current
and future assignments.

L-R: Capt. Bosiljevac and Capt. Valdez.

Americans for the Arts Public Art Network (PAN) Year in Review recognized “Seashore
Cathedral” as one of the 50 most compelling public artworks from across the country and
beyond. Hundreds of project applications were reviewed by public art experts and 50 were
selected which highlight excellence, trends and
accomplishments in public art.
“Seashore Cathedral” was painted in May 2018.
Virginia Beach Cultural Affairs commissioned
international artist, Giuseppe Percivati (Pepe Gaka), to
create a dynamic mural that embodies the spirit of
Virginia Beach and activities of the Rudee Inlet on the
underpass columns of the Rudee Walkway that
connects the marina to the 4th Street municipal lot.

More than 900 volunteers joined City staff for the
31st Annual Clean the Bay Day, the state’s
largest annual cleanup, beautification and
community improvement program sponsored by
the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, which took place
on Saturday, June 1. Parks & Recreation/Park
Events and Programs coordinated the event with
support from Public Works/Waste Management
and the Virginia Beach Police Department. Approximately 4.81 tons of waste and debris were
removed from more than 40 different sites throughout the city. All of the efforts significantly
contribute to a more sustainable and environmentally friendly City.

Money magazine recently listed Virginia Beach as one of the top eight best
beaches to visit this summer based on activities, hotel costs and airfare.
Alongside iconic beach destinations such as San Diego, CA, and Cape
May, NJ, Virginia Beach is one of four East Coast beach destinations to
make the 2019 cut. The article mentions iconic VB locations and makes
note of 475 top-rated restaurants according to Yelp. To read the article and
see the complete list, visit www.money.com.

More than 2,000 attendees spent the evening dancing to live music on the beach at the Party at
the Pier event at Little Island Park on Friday, June 14. This beach party is conducted semiannually by Parks & Recreation. Representatives from the United Way were onsite accepting
donations for the Virginia Beach Tragedy Fund, and attendees were also able to show their
support for our City by signing a large #VBSTRONG banner that will be displayed at future
Parks & Recreation events. If you missed the fun, the next Party at the Pier will take place on
Friday, Aug. 23.

More than 340 Navy sailors from the USS
George H.W. Bush spent the day with 20
staff members from Parks & Recreation
on June 13 as part of A Thousand Points
of Light, a community service day
throughout Hampton Roads. Together, they
completed 14 different projects at 14 sites
throughout the city, contributing 1,021
man-hours.
The department’s Park Events and Programs staff planned and coordinated this multi-project
initiative with support from the other Parks & Rec units such as Landscape Management and
Planning, Design and Development, VBPD and outside agencies such as the Virginia Beach
Sportsplex, Hampton Roads Soccer Complex and Great Neck Baseball League.

♦ June 17, 2019 – Copy of a press release from Congresswoman Elaine Luria titled,
“Congresswoman Elaine Luria Introduces Legislation to Name a Virginia Beach Post
Office After Keith Cox.”
♦ June 16, 2019 – Copy of an article from the Washingtonian titled, “The Real Story of How
Virginia Won Amazon’s HQ2.”
♦ June 20, 2019 – Copy of an article from The New York Times titled, “Want a House Like
This? Prepare for a Bidding War With Investors.”
♦ June 20, 2019 – Copy of an article from The Wall Street Journal titled, “Investors Are
Buying More of the U.S. Housing Market Than Ever Before.”
♦ June 19, 2019 – Copy of an article from the USACE Norfolk District titled, “Virginia
Beach oceanfront storm-damage reduction program slated to kick off.”
♦ Virginia Beach Television (VBTV) Program Schedule | June 23 through June 29, 2019.

U.S. Congresswoman Elaine Luria
Follow Congresswoman Luria on Twitter and Facebook
Please click here for past press releases.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 17, 2019

Congresswoman Elaine Luria Introduces Legislation to
Name a Virginia Beach Post Office After Keith Cox
Shooting Victim’s Heroics Central to Bipartisan Bill Cosponsored by Virginia’s Entire U.S.
House Delegation
WASHINGTON – Following the May 31 mass shooting in Virginia Beach, Congresswoman Elaine Luria will introduce
a bipartisan bill tomorrow that would name a Virginia Beach post office in honor of Ryan “Keith” Cox. The post office is
located at 2509 George Mason Drive. Virginia’s entire U.S. House delegation has cosponsored the bill.
“I am proud to take the first steps toward naming a Virginia Beach post office in honor of Keith Cox,” Congresswoman
Luria Said. “This building will serve as a physical reminder of Keith’s immeasurable impact on our community. Every
day we will remember his heroic actions and his sacrifice on May 31.”
Cox was one of the 12 individuals killed in the May 31 mass shooting. For 12 years, he served Virginia Beach as an
account clerk in the Department of Public Utilities.
An active member of the Virginia Beach community, Cox sang in his church’s choir with a “golden voice.” His friends
and his colleagues describe Cox as a selfless man who put the needs of others before his own.
This was exemplified when he laid down his life to guide his fellow coworkers to safety on May 31 in Building 2 of the
Virginia Beach Municipal Center. After bringing his colleagues to safety, Cox stood watch and refused to take refuge,
stating: “I’ve got to see if anybody needs help.”
In the wake of the tragedy, Congresswoman Luria was approached by Virginia Beach Postmaster Joseph A. Croce Jr. with
a request to honor Cox. Congresswoman Luria immediately agreed, setting the legislative process in motion.
Congressman Bobby Scott, Congressman A. Donald McEachin, Congressman Rob Wittman, Congresswoman Abigail
Spanberger, Congressman Denver Riggleman, Congressman Morgan Griffith, Congressman Don Beyer, Congresswoman
Jennifer Wexton, Congressman Gerry Connolly, and Congressman Ben Cline are original cosponsors of the bill.

Congresswoman Elaine Luria represents Virginia’s 2nd Congressional District. She serves on the House Armed Services
Committee, where she is the Vice Chair of the Seapower and Projection Forces Subcommittee, and the House Committee
on Veterans’ Affairs, where she serves as Chair of the Disability Assistance and Memorial Affairs Subcommittee.
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Stephen Moret, Virginia’s top jobs-development o cial—and the architect of its HQ2 bid—in one of the tech giant’s new
buildings in Crystal City. Photograph by April Greer.

The Real Story of How Virginia
Won Amazon’s HQ2
State of cials and company executives were reading from
the same book—literally.
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When Stephen Moret got his first look at the heat map, he feared the whole effort might be doomed.
It was September 2017, just days after Amazon unveiled its HQ2 contest, the nationwide race for a
second corporate headquarters, and Moret, the top economic-development official in Virginia, had been
scrambling to assemble the Commonwealth’s bid. As an initial step, he’d assigned a team of McKinsey &
Co. consultants to analyze Northern Virginia’s chances of winning based on Amazon’s wish list for its new
home: a talented workforce, accessible transportation options, high quality of life, and a favorable
business climate. Using data from 20 distinct categories, the consultants had measured Northern Virginia
against cities they considered top contenders and charted each location’s positives (in green) and
negatives (in red) on the heat map for Moret.
Although Washington was alive with green for its many favorable data points, such as its diverse
population and dense public-transit networks, other crucial variables were blocked out in red. The median
rent, for example, was the highest of any site on the heat map, and labor costs were exorbitant. If
Amazon opted for a less expensive metropolitan area, such as Atlanta, by Moret’s estimate it could save
a billion dollars a year in workforce costs alone. On top of that, Virginia’s conservative approach to public
incentives would preclude him from offering the generous deal sweeteners that other states could
provide. “If they make this decision on costs or on incentives,” Moret thought, “we’re dead.”
From the outside looking in, there was every reason to believe that those considerations would play a
pivotal role in Amazon’s decisions. The conventional wisdom about the modern knowledge-based
economy, as popularized by Thomas L. Friedman’s The World Is Flat, has held that tech workers can do
their jobs from anywhere. Companies can slash expenses and drive new profits, the thinking goes, simply
by moving from big cities like San Francisco to mid-tier markets like Louisville or Wichita. To entice HQ2
to Washington, Moret would have to find a different playbook.

Photograph by Jeff Elkins

For the next six weeks, he worked with state officials, local politicians, and business leaders to craft
Crystal City’s bid. Then, over the following year, he hosted site visits and coordinated discussions with
Amazon executives entirely in secret, as the country waited in suspense.
You know the broad outlines of what happened next: On November 13, 2018, Amazon announced it had
selected Northern Virginia and, in a since-abandoned arrangement, New York City—two of the most
expensive regions in contention.

Critics immediately fumed that the contest was rigged, that Amazon had political motivations for wanting a
bigger Washington-area footprint. It’s a charge that’s hard to deny. But even so, there’s another
explanation for how the company selected these two pricey locales over hundreds of lower-cost options.
It revolves around a set of ideas developed by a West Coast economist named Enrico Moretti—ideas that
directly challenge the old world-is-flat consensus.
The jobs of tomorrow, Moretti’s research shows, aren’t heading to affordable markets offering lucrative
public subsidies. They’re going to thrumming, dynamic cities that are already home to dense
concentrations of highly educated workers. There are only a few of them, but these regions, the
economist argues, offer employers such as Amazon advantages even more valuable than tax perks.
Moretti is not a household name, though his work is increasingly influential. One of the people he has
influenced is Moret, the man in charge of Northern Virginia’s Amazon bid, who considers himself a
disciple. As it happened—and unbeknownst to Moret at the time—Amazon executives were reading from
the same text.
The story of how Northern Virginia landed the era’s biggest economic-development prize cracks open a
window onto the mysterious corporate sweepstakes that captivated the nation. But more important, it
provides a striking—and troubling—look into the future of our city and country as a whole.

To understand how Virginia’s team managed to access the thinking of Amazon’s executives, it helps to go
back to November 2016, when Moret was hired by the Commonwealth. At the time, the Virginia Economic
Development Partnership, the top job-development agency in the state, was in crisis—plagued by
haphazard leadership, faulty data collection, and weak investment controls, and so badly mismanaged
that, according to a state watchdog, it was vulnerable to fraud. Moret had previously run Louisiana’s
economic-development department. In Virginia, his mission was clear: Straighten out the mess.
The balding, bespectacled Southerner launched a top-to-bottom review of the state’s economy to create a
strategic plan. For the first half of 2017, he drove to nearly every county in the Commonwealth, meeting
with local officials, chambers of commerce, and community leaders to discuss the state of industry.
Virginia’s central economic weakness, he and his staff eventually determined, was over-dependence on
the federal government. The question was how to reposition the Commonwealth for the future, and Moret
knew just the person to call.
Enrico Moretti had joined UC Berkeley’s economics department in 2004, which gave him a first-hand look
at the Bay Area’s tech boom. Year after year, he watched in bewilderment as startups and established
firms flocked to a region known for enormous labor costs and stratospherically expensive real estate. It
didn’t make any sense. Why would you run a company in Silicon Valley when—thanks to e-mail and
instant messaging and the slew of communications technologies developed in that very same valley—you
could operate it for a fraction of the cost in Des Moines or Detroit? The question became the central
pursuit of his career. In 2012, he published a groundbreaking book, The New Geography of Jobs, that
offered some surprising answers.
Highly educated workers, Moretti concluded, have become the knowledge economy’s most precious
resource. “In the twentieth century, competition was about accumulating physical capital,” he wrote.
“Today it is about attracting the best human capital.” But these college and graduate-school degree
holders are not dispersed evenly throughout the country. Instead, they’ve been clustering in a handful of
already-thriving cities—places like San Francisco, Raleigh, Minneapolis, and Boston—which, as a result,
have also become magnets for forward-looking employers.
NORTHERN VIRGINIA’S PROXIMITY TO FEDERAL REGULATORS W AS ONE THING
MORET’S TEAM MADE SURE TO ADVERTISE TO A MAZON. THEY EVEN DREW UP A
MAP CHARTING HOW CLO SE CRYSTAL CITY W AS TO THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT,
THE FEDERAL TRADE CO MMISSION, AND OTHER AGENCIES.

The cost of doing business in these “brain hubs,” as the economist called them, is indeed higher, but the
brain hubs also offer something companies can’t find anywhere else. By serving as ecosystems for
talented employees to learn from one another, generate fresh ideas, and spark innovation, they can
create productivity gains that more than offset the extra costs of doing business. At the same time, the
development triggers a powerful feedback loop, with the bigger paychecks and more abundant
employment opportunities driving prosperity throughout the region.
Moretti’s book—which Barack Obama listed as one of his favorites of 2018—earned praise from public
intellectuals from all quarters, including liberal New York Times columnist Paul Krugman as well as its
resident conservative, David Brooks. The book also resonated deeply with Stephen Moret. Growing up,
he’d moved from one struggling Mississippi town to another as his mother, divorced and raising him and
his brother on her own, pursued her career as a pharmacist. Moret eventually obtained an MBA from
Harvard and, after that, a PhD from UPenn. His experience climbing from the rural South to the Ivy
League ignited his fascination with the intersection of higher education and labor markets. He drew
heavily from Moretti’s research for his own dissertation, which studied how investments in higher ed
affected economic growth.
So naturally, when it came time to reimagine a new economy for Virginia, Moret wanted the Berkeley
economist’s input. He called with an offer, and Moretti accepted.

This economist’s research was a huge influence on Virginia’s HQ2 bid—and what helped differentiate it from
competitors. Photographs courtesy of Enrico Moretti.

The Virginia team worked through much of 2017 and concluded that the state’s biggest opportunity was in
the high-tech sector. After all, as Moretti’s work shows, each new tech job creates an additional five
positions in other fields. The economist advised that the best way to lure more tech employers was to
build out the pipeline of highly skilled employees through investments in education. “That’s education at
all levels,” Moretti says, “whether it’s pre-K or community college or local college.” He also suggested that
Virginia partner with a public university and create a new innovation-and-technology campus, similar to
the Cornell Tech institute in New York.
By the end of the process, the economist had been a profound influence on the blueprint for Virginia’s
economic future. Then, just as Moret’s team was about to release their plan publicly, the big news broke:
Amazon was launching a search for a second headquarters. All the work Virginia had just done with
Moretti was about to become even more consequential.
When it was first announced, The grand prize of the HQ2 sweepstakes amounted to a once-in-a-lifetime
economic opportunity: 50,000 high-paying jobs and $5 billion of investments. Amazon received bids from
238 places, some of which appeared so desperate that they went to comical lengths to lure the company.

Elected leaders in a Georgia city of 55,000 residents, as you might recall, promised to change its name to
Amazon. The mayor of Kansas City left 1,000 five-star reviews on Amazon products—“Oh baby, this baby
oil is a real treat!”—and each one noted the area’s attractiveness as a corporate headquarters. Atlanta
offered to build an Amazon-only lounge at its airport.
AS IT HAPPENED—AND UNBEKNOW NST TO VIRGINIA’S MORET— AMAZON W AS
READING FROM THE SAM E TEXT.
Virginia did all it could to impress Amazon’s search committee, too. In February 2018, just before Amazon
executives arrived in the Washington region for their first site visit, Moret’s team conducted a dress
rehearsal at the exact same time and location that their actual pitch presentation would take place, in
order to make sure they accounted for variables like sunlight and traffic flow. The development firm JBG
Smith plastered the inside of its office-building elevators with life-size images of the interior of Amazon’s
Seattle headquarters—“so that when they walked in there,” says CEO Matt Kelly, “it felt like home.” (One
local figure spoke to Metro general manager Paul Wiedefeld and urged him to make sure Amazon got to
ride on one of its newest, 7000-Series trains. Wiedefeld, who says he can’t recall whether the official was
from Virginia, Maryland, or the District, responded by explaining that public transportation doesn’t work
that way.)
But when it came to substance, competitors mostly organized their proposals around public subsidies.
Moret’s team pitched the area as a brain hub.
Remember the heat map? The same McKinsey & Co. analysis that exposed Northern Virginia’s cost
problems had also underscored the region’s strength: the intellectual firepower of its workforce. Nearly
half of Northern Virginia/Washington-area residents hold a bachelor’s degree or higher, making it the
best-educated labor pool among the top contenders. And through their work with Moretti, Virginia’s team
understood that an abundant supply of highly skilled workers was actually more valuable to tech firms
than infrastructure upgrades or tax giveaways. In fact, when Moret’s team analyzed the Seattle market,
they came to believe that a shortfall of qualified workers was one of the reasons why Amazon had
launched its HQ2 search in the first place. “So why don’t we build a strategy that really focuses largely on
that?” Moret thought. “Let’s dramatically expand our tech-talent pipeline.”
Northern Virginia’s ultimate proposal was centered around an effort to provide Amazon—or any other
tech firm that wanted to come—with all the educated workers it needed, now and in the future. Moret’s
team proposed increasing tech education from kindergarten through 12th grade, expanding university
offerings to produce up to 17,500 new bachelor’s degrees in computer science and related fields, and
building a tech campus that could produce the same number of master’s degrees. All told, Virginia offered
Amazon only $550 million in tax breaks and $195 million in transportation improvements. But it pledged to
plow $1.1 billion into tech schooling. According to Moret, it was the only place in the nation that made
education the centerpiece of its pitch.

Moret and his colleagues heard nothing for several months after submitting Virginia’s proposal. They
were so hungry for information that they began tracking the online betting markets. At first, things didn’t
look good; in January 2018, the Irish bookmaker Paddy Power gave Northern Virginia 20-to-1 odds of
landing HQ2. But around that same time, Moret got some encouraging intel. Through conversations with
company officials, he says he and his team learned that a number of key Amazon executives had also
read The New Geography of Jobs and were influenced by its ideas. “Okay,” he thought, “we’re on to
something.”
Moret reached out to Moretti, the Berkeley economist, to discuss what the development meant for the
HQ2 search. “What I really thought was that ultimately [Amazon’s] choice would be based on the type of
underlying economic factors that I describe in the book,” Moretti says. “I always thought that the subsidies
were going to be a not-so-important factor.”

A rendering of the pedestrian bridge that Virginia will build between Crystal City and the airport. Rendering courtesy
of JBG Smith.

At the same time, though, a second headquarters in Crystal City offered Amazon another benefit. As
Washington has become sharply skeptical of Big Tech and newly concerned about monopolies, Amazon
has amassed the industry’s biggest in-house government-relations team and hired President Obama’s
former chief spokesman Jay Carney. It’s also trying to expand its government-contracting business by,
among other things, pursuing a $10-billion cloud-computing contract from the Department of Defense. By
plopping HQ2 into Crystal City—right next door to the Pentagon—its employees could become part of the
Washington community, attending back-yard barbecues and school dance recitals with the very
regulatory staffers and procurement officials whose decisions will determine the company’s future—and
the very journalists and political strategists who might paint the firm as an Evil Empire.
Moret and his team, in fact, made sure to advertise this unique advantage in their proposal. “The high
concentration of tech companies, federal agencies, and supporting organizations offer Amazon the
opportunity to develop valuable future relationships,” they wrote. “Northern Virginia provides an
unmatched place for Amazon to locate as it attempts to influence federal policies, particularly as it delves
into complex areas of federal regulatory authority (e.g. unmanned drones).” Moret’s team even drew up
and provided a helpful map charting Crystal City’s proximity to some of the most powerful agencies in
Washington—the Justice Department, the Federal Trade Commission, the FCC.
Holly Sullivan, the Amazon executive who led the search, insists that political considerations played no
role in the company’s decision and says Moretti’s research was one of many sources she and other
executives read. “I would say this: that the book, along with other research that we did and items in
journals that we read, including economic-development blogs—all of those factors were sort of taken into
account for us to have a robust discussion.” Yet her explanation for why Amazon picked Crystal City
might as well have been a blurb on the back of Moretti’s book. “We needed to find a location that had the
day-one talent,” she says, “but also a location that has the resources and the sort of education ecosystem
to build upon that tech-talent pipeline.”

Washington has mostly celebrated HQ2’s arrival, and years from now it will likely be viewed as the
moment when the region transitioned from a company town to something much bigger. But along with this
growth, if Moretti’s research proves prescient once again, we’ll also experience the dark side of Big Tech
prosperity.

Even at half its original head count, HQ2 will reshape the region in ways you’ve probably already
considered. Our 25,000 new neighbors won’t live just in Crystal City; they’ll drive up home values in Penn
Quarter and support dry-cleaning businesses in Silver Spring. On a macro level, HQ2 will establish
Washington, once and for all, as a national tech capital—a development that helps lessen our dangerous
overreliance on Uncle Sam. According to AOL cofounder Steve Case, the politics of the era mean
Amazon won’t be the last tech giant to expand into the area. “They’ve always had policy offices [here],”
Case says, “but I think they’ll start concluding that having more of a significant presence matters.” In
February, Google announced plans to double its Virginia workforce as part of an expansion of its data
center in Reston.
It’s exactly the type of “brain hub” activity that Enrico Moretti would expect. But while his book helps
explain decisions like Amazon’s, it also reveals the troubling consequences they trigger. As more and
more tech-industry players migrate into brain hubs, the benefits of the knowledge economy become
increasingly concentrated in a few isolated places. “A handful of cities with the ‘right’ industries and a
solid base of human capital keep attracting good employers and offering high wages,” he writes, “while
those at the other extreme, cities with the wrong industries and a limited human capital base, are stuck
with dead end jobs and low average earnings.” The result, Moretti argues, is an America segregated not
by race but by geography. Big cities keep getting bigger, rural communities fall further behind.
THE BITTERNESS DIRECTED AT W ASHINGTON MA Y FEEL UGLY NOW , BUT IT’S
LIKELY ONLY TO INTENSIFY.
This divergence has clear economic implications: Workers in America’s most highly educated cities earn
two to three times more than people working identical jobs in the least educated cities. But the regional
inequality touches everything from personal relationships to public health. Moretti found that divorce rates
in fading industrial capitals are higher than they are in brain hubs, and the average life expectancy of a
man in Fairfax is a decade and a half longer than one in Baltimore. According to the economist, the
“balkanization” of America is exacerbating the bitter polarization that has gripped our democracy.
“Geographic segregation raises the number of people who live surrounded by others like them,” he writes,
“and this is likely to reinforce extreme political attitudes.”
Geographic resentment will continue to grow, says Brookings senior fellow Mark Muro, as people in less
affluent communities come to view brain hubs like Washington as home to a distant, economic elite that’s
pulling further and further ahead. “I’ve been writing some things raising serious concerns about what this
means for the viability of American consensus,” Muro says. “Because it is creating the sense that there
are winners who keep on winning, and most places are doing only okay.” As the seat of the federal
government and the home of a booming new high-tech sector, the Washington area will, for many, serve
as a monument to our increasingly unequal nation. The bitterness directed at Washington may feel ugly
now, but it’s likely only to intensify.
Sullivan, at Amazon, offers a less ominous read. “My take on the book is that tech jobs aren’t right for all
communities,” she says. But, she adds, “I think anytime you’re doing a jobs investment of this magnitude,
there are going to be ripple positive impacts that come from it. And I think that’s what’s important to
recognize.”
For his part, Moret says he thought about the unequal implications of his work throughout the HQ2
process. After all, it was the chance to improve people’s stations in life that attracted him to the field in the
first place. Although he understands how this type of job migration can widen inequality at the national
level, he says HQ2 will actually help narrow the gap between thriving and struggling communities in
Virginia. He points out that the deal won’t benefit just Crystal City—the educational investments are going
to schools and universities throughout the Commonwealth, supporting residents of urban and rural
communities alike. And of course, as Virginia’s economic-development director, he has a mandate to
make sure the state beats out other regions.
“While we would love for all of rural America to win,” he says, “the part of rural America we’re most
concerned about is the part in Virginia.”
This article appears in the June 2019 issue of Washingtonian.

Want a House Like This? Prepare
Want a House
Want a House Like This? Prepare for a Bidding War With Investors
By: Ben Casselman & Conor Dougherty
June 20, 2019
NYTimes
The house at 1375 Boulevard Lorraine always had what real estate people call “good
bones.” A Craftsman-style bungalow, the house was modest — just 1,600 square feet on
a single story — but it had a spacious front porch, and it sat on a corner lot atop a
sloping lawn that meant passers-by looked up at it from the street. It was built in 1935,
when this southwest Atlanta neighborhood, known as Adams Park, was a prosperous,
middle-class area.
By the time an investor bought it in 2018, however, both the house and the
neighborhood had fallen on hard times. Southwest Atlanta had been devastated by the
foreclosure crisis, which turned whole blocks into rows of boarded-up houses and
overgrown lawns. Boulevard Lorraine, with its canopy of arching trees, never fell quite
that far, but it struggled. The property listing for the house called it “a great fixer upper”
before warning prospective buyers that it was being “sold as is.” Louis Jackson, an
investor operating through a limited liability corporation, paid just $85,000 for it.
There were reasons for Mr. Jackson to be confident in his gamble. The BeltLine, a
project turning an abandoned rail line into a network of parks and trails, had helped
transform much of southeastern Atlanta, drawing a new generation of young, affluent
(and largely white) residents to the area and driving up property values. Now, the
BeltLine was being extended to southwest Atlanta, and investors were betting on the
same transformation. They bought nearly 26,000 homes in the Atlanta area in 2018,
largely in the southwestern quadrant of the city — including at least four on Boulevard
Lorraine.
The same story is playing out across the country. A confluence of factors — rising
construction costs, restrictive zoning rules and shifting consumer preferences, among
others — has already led to a scarcity of affordably priced housing in many big cities.
Investors, fueled by Wall Street capital, are snapping up much of what remains.
“If it weren’t bad enough out there for first-time home buyers, the additional
competition from investors is increasingly pushing starter homes out of the reach of

many households,” said Ralph McLaughlin, deputy chief economist at CoreLogic, a
provider of real estate data.
Mr. Jackson did not have to wait long for his investment to pay off. He sold the home to
another investor in May 2018 for $134,000, pocketing $49,000 (minus expenses) after
owning it for less than two months.
The couple who bought the house from Mr. Jackson, Rebekah Ellis and Jason
Makarovich, were already homeowners a few miles away. Ms. Ellis, 45, has lived in the
neighborhood since 1999; Mr. Makarovich, 34, arrived in 2016, part of a wave of young
professionals moving into one of the last affordable parts of Atlanta.
All around them, investors were buying up properties, fixing them up and selling them,
often for triple what they paid. When Ms. Ellis lost her job in 2017, they figured they
might as well try real estate for themselves.
The Boulevard Lorraine house was their second flip. They spent eight months
renovating it, knocking down interior walls, building out the attic into a master suite
and, in an unexpected twist, dealing with the termite colony that had taken up residence
in the floors.
Ms. Ellis looks at the changes in her neighborhood — and her role in those changes —
with some ambivalence. She once derided the out-of-towners moving into the area as
carpetbaggers. Now, she is playing at least some role in that transformation.
“I was like, what are we doing?” she said. “Are we doing the same thing, ultimately,
bringing in people who are going to change the place?”
For decades, single-family homes were an investment primarily for people who
wanted to live in them. Real estate investors were around, but they were mostly
individuals or small partnerships. That changed with the Great Recession and its
aftermath, when investors bought at least two million homes, and almost certainly far
more than that, with prices depressed. Large-scale institutional investors bought tens of
thousands of homes for less than they cost to build.
At first, the flood of capital seemed like a one-time opportunity arising from the collapse
of the residential real estate market. Once the bargains dried up, the investors were
expected to stop buying.
Except they didn’t stop. Last year, investors bought about one in five starter homes in
the United States (defined as priced in the bottom third of the local market), according
to CoreLogic. That was even higher than in the early years after the Great Recession and
about double the level of two decades ago. In the most frenzied markets, investors
bought close to half of the most affordable homes sold last year, and as much as a
quarter of all single-family homes.

The investors take many forms. There are fix-and-flippers who buy homes cheaply and
resell them for a profit (sometimes to owner-occupants, sometimes to out-of-towners
who rent the homes out on Airbnb). There are those who buy and hold, generally larger
institutional investors who rent the properties out. There are traders who acquire
properties and try to resell them once they appreciate, sometimes in weeks, sometimes
in years.
With all the competition, home buyers like Fatou Ceesay can feel caught in the crossfire.
A 38-year-old accountant, Ms. Ceesay had a budget of about $300,000 — which was,
until recently, more than enough to buy a home in the southwest Atlanta neighborhoods
where she has been looking. Even after the area’s rapid price appreciation, plenty of
listings were within her range.
But Ms. Ceesay has spent more than two years trying to buy a home. Time after time,
she has put in offers, only to be told she was beaten out by a cash buyer. Some sellers
don’t even give her a chance to bid: They specify they want cash right in the listing.
Other times, listings disappear in hours, before she has put in an offer — often to
reappear on the market weeks or months later, with $100,000 or more added to the
price.
Ms. Ceesay worries that the recent price gains are unsustainable, and that she is buying
into the top of the market. But the longer she waits, the higher prices go. She recently
raised her limit to $350,000.
“Every once in a while I do just give up and say this is not going to happen, I’m not going
to find a place,” she said. “But I’m still looking.”
The man helping Ms. Ceesay find a home is Derrick Duckworth, a local real estate agent.
A Bellevue, Wash., native, Mr. Duckworth moved to Atlanta in 1997 and watched the
city change around him.
Mr. Duckworth, 51, says he worries about people like Ms. Ceesay who can’t buy in, and
about longtime residents who are being priced out. He estimates that nine out of 10
people buying in the neighborhood are white.
But Mr. Duckworth says the changes to the neighborhood have mostly been positive.
Many of the houses had been abandoned and now have people living in them.
Restaurants and stores are opening.
“All I know is, the three houses to my right were vacant,” he said.
He has also profited from the surge in investment. The real estate group he started,
the BeltLine Team, caters both to investors and to new residents who buy homes once
they have been repaired. And he is an investor himself — he has flipped several homes in
the neighborhoods where Ms. Ceesay is hoping to buy.

“If it is anybody’s fault, it’s probably mine, because I brought people in,” Mr. Duckworth
said.
What is happening in Atlanta is partly a familiar story of gentrification pushing up
prices and driving out longtime residents. But those trends are being spurred by a fastgrowing industry that promotes investment in single-family homes: lenders who provide
the capital, brokers who handle transactions, wholesalers who buy homes by the dozens
and sell them before they even take possession.
Ms. Ellis and Mr. Makarovich turned to that ecosystem, borrowing $187,500 to buy and
renovate the Boulevard Lorraine house from Angel Oak, a so-called hard-money lender.
Days after they closed on the home, Angel Oak announced it had completed a $90
million securitization of similar fix-and-flip loans — meaning it had packaged the loans
and sold slices of them to other investors. KKR, the investing giant, recently
announced it would invest $250 million — on top of an earlier commitment of the same
size — in such loans.
Hard-money lenders like Angel Oak are just one thread of the vast spider web of
businesses that have sprung up to support investors. Many of them grew out of the
housing bust, when companies like Invitation Homes, now backed by the private equity
firm Blackstone Group, bought up tens of thousands of homes and rented them out.
Now, many of the same systems those companies used to efficiently build and operate
vast rental empires are themselves for sale — allowing even more investors to build
portfolios of single-family homes with what amount to off-the-shelf management tools.
“Wall Street has taken an asset class that used to be something hokey and made it the
real deal,” said Martin Kay, the founder of Entera, an 18-month-old platform for real
estate investors.
Entera lets bidders choose among hundreds of thousands of single-family homes as if
they’re buying stocks and bonds. Investors can build an online profile of homes they
want — for example, houses in an up-and-coming neighborhood in a city with lots of
tech jobs, or affordable homes in middle-class neighborhoods in Texas — then make an
offer with a click. Entera finds homes that fit that profile and facilitates the transaction:
Ground agents assess the condition and location of the homes, while a team in Houston
works to close the deal.
To existing residents, the flood of investors can feel like a threat.
“It’s almost like locusts came down and bought everything up,” said Robby Caban, a
neighborhood activist in Atlanta.
Ms. Caban is a real estate agent. But she avoids working with the big investors who she
says are tearing neighborhoods apart — like the ones who evict existing tenants so they
can raise rents, or who leave homes vacant, sometimes for years, while waiting for

values to appreciate. Driving through one neighborhood recently, she pointed to a
number of boarded-up homes — all, she said, with corporate owners.
Often, conventional buyers do not even have a chance. In some cases, wholesalers make
unsolicited offers on properties, then flip them to investors without putting them on the
public market. Ms. Caban’s inbox and voice mail are flooded with offers for “off market”
deals available only to cash buyers.
1375 Boulevard Lorraine isn’t owned by an investor anymore.
In March, Tiffany Wilkes paid $324,000 for the newly renovated home that Ms. Ellis
and Mr. Makarovich flipped. She and her husband moved in right away, along with their
9-year-old son, Logan. They had to — the home they were renting was being sold.
Mrs. Wilkes and her husband, Anthony, spent a year looking at properties, losing at
least one to an investor who swooped in with a cash offer. When they saw the home on
Boulevard Lorraine, they moved fast — Mrs. Wilkes toured it on a Saturday and put in
an offer the next day. They bid more than the $299,000 asking price, and still nearly lost
out. Ms. Ellis and Mr. Makarovich considered a higher offer, but it fell through.
“If we waited one year on this house, we’d have been spending $425,000 to $500,000,”
said Mrs. Wilkes, who works in marketing at Home Depot’s corporate headquarters.
“We waited long enough. We saw it changing around us.”
As a young, well-off family new to the neighborhood, the Wilkeses are in some ways
typical of the changing southwest Atlanta market. But they have deep roots in the area —
Mrs. Wilkes grew up in Decatur, an Atlanta suburb, and spent her childhood coming
into the city to visit her grandparents. After they bought the house, she learned that her
mother-in-law once lived nearby. And they are unusual in another respect: They are
black, something she said surprised neighbors used to seeing white families move in.
The investors are still coming. Up the street, a home is on the market for $369,900, two
and a half times what it sold for less than a year ago. The home across the street is being
renovated too. But the Wilkeses are not going anywhere. They were looking for a home
where they could get to know their neighbors, and where Logan could have stability.
They believe they have found it.
“Every day when I walk through the house, I’m like this can’t be real, but it is,” Mrs.
Wilkes said.
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Feature Story

Virginia Beach oceanfront storm-damage
reduction program slated to kick off
By Andria Allmond
Published June 19, 2019

People walk on the beach in Virginia Beach, Virginia, June 10, 2019. The oceanfront is readying to
receive sand during storm protection and renourishment efforts by the Norfolk District, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. (U.S. Army photo by Andria Allmond)
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. – The Virginia Beach Hurricane and Storm Damage Reduc on Project, a joint eﬀort by
the city of Virginia Beach and Norfolk District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, is slated to begin Thursday.
Beginning at 15th Street, Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Company is working toward the placement of sand
a er mobiliza on eﬀorts Wednesday.
Crews will work in roughly 1,000-feet sec ons of the beach, closest to the water, and access to these areas
will be closed oﬀ to beachgoers to ensure public and contractor safety. The remaining sec ons, outside the
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work zone, will remain open.

“Ge ng this completed before the hurricane season greatly reduces the risk from storm damage to the
oceanfront infrastructure, and con nues to show our commitment to protec ng this vitally important area,”
said Kris n Mazur, Norfolk District project manager.
The project consists of beach-berm renourishment along the Virginia Beach oceanfront to provide for a
minimum eleva on of 9 feet above sea level and minimum crest width of 100 feet.
Beachgoers and hotel guests can expect to see heavy equipment and contractor personnel in placement
areas. Renourishment opera ons will take place 24/7. The Corps and city an cipate work crews to proceed
rela vely quickly, only being directly behind a hotel or residen al property for a day or two before moving
on.
The district is implemen ng an interac ve map to track progress of the replenishment project. It provides
real- me updates and is color-coded; green means construc on is done and red means it’s ongoing.
"Everyone has ques ons about where the construc on is going to be occurring," Mazur said. "If you're a
visitor and you want to simply go to the beach and you want to be away from the construc on, then you
would look at the red areas."
Frequent updates about the project’s status will be maintained on Norfolk District’s website at
h ps://www.nao.usace.army.mil/About/Projects/VBHurricaneProtec on/ and its social media pla orms at
h ps://www.facebook.com/NAOonFB / and h ps://twi er.com/norfolkdistrict
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VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION
Cox Cable Channels 46, 47 & 48
Verizon Cable Channels 46, 47 & 45

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
JUNE 23 – JUNE 29, 2019
VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION provides locally produced and other specialty programming to support the
mission of the Virginia Beach Municipal Government and the Virginia Beach City Public School System.
Program listings reflect expected airtimes but may be preempted by public meetings, hearings, and special
events.

 e~Streaming is available at https://www.vbgov.com/media for all LIVE public sessions of Virginia Beach
City Council and Planning Commission meetings, archives of previous meetings, and original VBTV
programming. LIVE meetings and previous sessions of the Virginia Beach City School Board can be
accessed at http://www.vbschools.com/schoolboard/archive.
PUBLIC MEETINGS

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP (Cox 48 / Verizon 45) — Recablecast of the June
18 meeting: Sun 9am. LIVE: Tue 4pm. Recablecast: Thu 7pm; Fri 9am.

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOL BOARD MEETING (Cox 47 / Verizon 47) — Recablecast of the
June 10 meeting: Mon 2pm. LIVE: Tue, Workshop 4pm; Formal Session 6pm. Recablecast: Wed 7pm;
Sat 9am.

 VIRGINIA BEACH CITY PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATIONS (Cox 46 / Verizon 46) — Each
graduation will play at 10am, 2pm, and 6pm on the date indicated below.
Monday, June 24
Tuesday, June 25
Wednesday, June 26
Thursday, June 27
Friday, June 28

Tallwood High School
Green Run Collegiate
First Colonial High School
Princess Anne High School
Renaissance Academy

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 48 / VERIZON 45
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA: THE TWENTIES — Prominent historians present America's story as
something that is best understood from a variety of perspectives. Sun 5am; Tue & Thu 11am; Fri 12am.
A PLACE OF OUR OWN: TEMPERMENT — Insight and advice for solving issues related to parenting
and child rearing. Sun 9pm; Mon 8am & 3pm; Thu 12am; Fri 3pm.

 ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Monthly news magazine highlighting city and school topics & issues.
• Travel and Tourism Awards
• City Employee Testimonials: Monica Torres, 911
• VBPD Graduating Class 66
• EMS: Congenital Heart Defect
• MOCA Recognizes Participants in Local Public Art Project
Mon 12am, 11am & 9pm; Tue 5am; Wed 12am, 11am & 6pm; Thu 5am & 6pm; Fri 6pm; Sat 5am, 11am
& 9pm.
AEROSPACE ACADEMY: PAPER AIRPLANE DESIGN — Using paper airplanes, students test center
of gravity and center of lift, and use the scientific method to conduct experiments, collect data, and track
results to prove or disprove hypotheses. Sun 7:30pm; Mon 6:30am; Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Wed 9:30am;
Sat 1:30am & 4:30pm.

AGAINST ALL ODDS: WHAT IS PROBABILITY? — Discover statisitical solutions to the puzzles of
everyday life. Learn how data collection and manipulation - paired with intelligent judgement and
common sense - can lead to more informed decision making. Sun 6am; Tue & Thu 12pm; Fri 1am.
AMERICAN CINEMA: THE STUDIO SYSTEM — Explore film history and American culture through the
eyes of Hollywood insiders. Sun 10:30pm; Mon 9:30am & 4:30pm; Thu 1:30am; Fri 4:30pm.
ART HISTORY: SPAIN — Sun 4:30pm; Tue & Sat 9:30am; Wed 6:30am & 4:30pm.
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD: THE CLASSICAL IDEAL — From the restrained classical tradition to
energetic and spontaneous modern art, masterpieces of the Western world are interpreted through major
paintings. Sun & Thu 2pm; Fri 1pm.
CONSTITUTION: THAT DELICATE BALANCE - CRIME AND INSANITY — Key political, legal, and
media professionals engage in spontaneous and heated debates on controversial issues. Sun 9:30pm;
Mon 8:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 12:30am; Fri 3:30pm.
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY: PSYCHOPATHOLOGY — Explore historic and current theories of
human behavior through demonstrations, classic experiments and simulations, current research,
documentary footage, and computer animation. Sun 11:30pm; Mon 10:30am & 5:30pm; Thu 2:30am; Fri
5:30pm.
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS: MATERIAL CYCLES IN ECOSYSTEMS — Sun 1pm; Fri
8am; Sat 2pm.
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding. Mon 1:30am, 12:30pm &
10:30pm; Tue & Thu 6:30am; Wed 1:30am, 12:30pm & 7:30pm; Fri 7:30pm; Sat 6:30am, 12:30pm &
10:30pm.
FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Produced by the City of Virginia Beach Fire Department to explore
current training trends and report news of interest to firefighters and citizens alike. Mon 1am, 12pm &
10pm; Tue & Thu 6am; Wed 1am, 12pm & 7pm; Fri 7pm; Sat 6am, 12pm & 10pm.
GETTING ALONG: GRRRR! — Character development and conflict management for ages five through
eight. Sun 4:15pm; Tue & Sat 9:15am; Wed 6:15am & 4:15pm.
HOW IN THE WORLD — Where does drinking water come from? How does e-mail work? What can we
find in caverns? How did the ironclads change the world? How does a hot air balloon work? Hop aboard
the Airship Curiosity for an adventure of fun and discovery. Sun 7pm; Mon 6am; Tue 10pm; Wed 9am;
Thu 6:30pm; Fri 10pm; Sat 1am & 4pm.
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY: IMAGINING NEW WORLDS — Economic and cultural geography are combined
to explore the relationships between humans and their natural environment, and to track the broad social
patterns that shape human societies. Sun 8:30am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS - THE SUZANNE FARRELL BALLET: DECONSTRUCTING
DIVERTIMENTO — Enjoy a unique perspective of the classic 1956 Balanchine tutu ballet, Divertimento
No. 15, as defined through its choreographic themes and variations. Sun & Tue 2am; Mon & Sat 8pm;
Wed 11pm; Thu 10am & 5pm; Fri 7am.
LEARNING MATH: FRACTIONS AND DECIMALS — Designed for elementary and middle school
teachers, and organized according to standards developed by the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, this series explores topics in measurement, number operations, statistics, geometry, and
algebra. Sun 6:30am; Tue & Thu 12:30pm; Fri 1:30am.
MATH MONSTERS — Designed for pre-kindergarten children, this animated series provides an amusing
and enlightening introduction to mathematical concepts. Sun 5pm; Tue & Sat 10am; Wed 7am & 5pm.
MEET THE AUTHOR: ELISA CARBONE — Sun 8am; Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri 2pm; Thu 11pm.

MOM ALWAYS SAID: SCHOOL TRANSITIONS — Discussion between real moms with real experiences
and real tips on raising a family. Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am &
6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm; Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.
MONEYTRACK: RAISING MONEY SAVVY KIDS — Learn how to make your money work for you, and
keep your investments on track so you can retire in style and enjoy the good life. Mon 2am, 1pm & 11pm;
Tue & Thu 7am; Wed 2am, 1pm & 8pm; Fri 8pm; Sat 7am, 1pm & 11pm.
ON THE OTHER HAND — Learn American Sign Language. Sun 8:30pm; Mon 7:30am; Tue & Fri
11:30pm; Wed 10:30am; Sat 2:30am & 5:30pm.
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE: A BEARD OF COLD GOLD — An early reading series introducing sounds
and rhyming patterns that unlock words and the meaning of words. Sun 3:45pm; Tue & Sat 8:45am; Wed
5:45am & 3:45pm.
REAL VIRGINIA — Agricultural news and family-oriented stories presented by the Virginia Farm Bureau.
Mon 12:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm; Tue & Thu 5:30am; Wed 12:30am, 11:30am & 6:30pm; Fri 6:30pm;
Sat 5:30am, 11:30am & 9:30pm.
SEA LEVEL RISE: STEWARDS OF THE SOUTHERN RIVERS WATERSHED — Stacey Feken, Policy
and Engagement Manager of the Albemarle-Pamlico National Estuary Partnership, provides an overview
of the organization and discusses conservation efforts in the Southern Rivers Watershed. In addition,
Tom Allen, professor of geography, and Tal Ezer, professor of ocean, earth and atmospheric sciences,
explain the climate and oceanic processes facing communities in that region. Sun & Tue 12am; Mon &
Sat 6pm; Wed 9pm; Thu 8am & 3pm; Fri 5am.
SEASONS OF LIFE: CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE — From conception through old age, explore
the biological, psychological, and social "clocks" that are the essence of life-span education.
Psychologists, sociologists, biologists, and anthropologists present theory, methods, and research, while
real individuals from diverse backgrounds talk about the significant events in their lives. Sun 7am; Tue &
Thu 1pm; Fri 2am.
SHAMU TV: THE STORY OF CATS — Sun 3pm; Tue & Sat 8am; Wed 5am & 3pm.
SIGNING TIME: FAMILY, FEELINGS, AND FUN — An introduction to American Sign Language for
children. Sun 5:30pm; Tue & Sat 10:30am; Wed 7:30am & 5:30pm.
THE MATH DUDE: SLOPE INTERCEPT FORM — Middle and high school students can improve their
algebra skills with these fast–paced programs devoted to Algebra I as it is taught in the classroom today.
Sun 3:30pm; Tue & Sat 8:30am; Wed 5:30am & 3:30pm.

 THE SENIOR SOURCE — Hosted by Sandra Parker, this bi-monthly program highlights city services,
opportunities, and resources available to our senior population. This month’s show focuses on the
importance of keeping active while we age, going “on-the-road” to learn about benefits of personal
training, discover Virginia Beach’s trails, and dive deeper into the Forever Young Senior Centers. Sun
8:30am; Mon 2:30am, 1:30pm & 11:30pm; Tue & Thu 7:30am; Wed 2:30am, 1:30pm & 8:30pm; Fri
8:30pm; Sat 7:30am, 1:30pm & 11:30pm.
THE WESTERN TRADITION: FIN DE SIECLE — Journey from ancient, pre-western civilizations to the
age of technology and beyond. Sun 5:30am; Tue & Thu 11:30am; Fri 12:30am.
VBPD CLASS SIX-TWO: EPISODES 6 THROUGH 10 — Meet members of the Virginia Beach Police
Department Training Academy staff and the recruits of Class 62 as they begin their 26-week journey to
become sworn officers of the VBPD. Sun 6pm; Mon 5am; Tue & Fri 9pm; Wed 8am; Sat 12am & 3pm.
X-POWER: A DOORWAY THROUGH — Foster the development of algebraic thinking through
visualization of concepts rather than abstract symbolic manipulation. Sun 4pm; Tue & Sat 9am; Wed
6am & 4pm.

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 47 / VERIZON 47
A BIOGRAPHY OF AMERICA — Thu 8pm.
A HISTORY OF BLACK ACHIEVEMENT IN AMERICA: SETTLING THE NEW WORLD — Explore the
contributions of Black Americans to have influenced our culture, enriched our society, and shaped the
history of the United States. Mon 10:30pm; Tue & Fri 11:30am & 3:30pm; Thu 11:30am.
A PLACE OF OUR OWN — Wed 3pm.
ACCESS VIRGINIA BEACH — Sun 9pm; Mon 7:30am & 6pm; Tue & Thu 1:30pm; Wed 7:30am &
11:30pm; Fri 7:30am; Sat 6pm.
AGAINST ALL ODDS — Thu 9pm.
AMERICAN CINEMA — Wed 4:30pm.
ART HISTORY: SPAIN — Tue 6am; Thu 6am & 5:30pm.
ART OF THE WESTERN WORLD: THE CLASSICAL IDEAL — Tue 5pm; Wed & Fri 6pm; Thu & Sat
7pm.
CLASSIC ARTS SHOWCASE — Enjoy the classic arts by experiencing short video clips of film and
music. Sat 12am through 8am, 1:30pm through 6pm, and 8pm through Sun 8pm.
CONSTITUTION: THAT DELICATE BALANCE — Wed 3:30pm.
DISCOVERING PSYCHOLOGY — Wed 5:30pm.
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS: FAMILY DISASTER PLAN — Lean how to effectively handle natural
and man-made disasters. Tue & Thu 7am.
ESSENTIAL SCIENCE FOR TEACHERS — Mon 7pm; Tue 11pm; Wed 2pm; Fri 5pm & 11pm.
EXERCISE HORIZONS — Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30am; Tue & Thu 2:30pm.
FIT FOR DUTY: PILATES — An exercise program spanning several disciplines, such as kickboxing,
Pilates, aerobics, weight training, and more. Produced by The Pentagon Channel. Mon & Wed 12pm;
Tue & Thu 8am.
FOCUS NNS — Explore current events at Newport News Shipbuilding.

Sun 10:30pm.

FRONTLINE FIREFIGHTER — Sun 10pm; Mon through Fri 9am; Mon, Wed, & Fri 1pm; Thu 11pm.
FUZION FITNESS — Mon & Wed 11am; Tue & Thu 3pm; Fri 11am.
GETTING ALONG — Thu 5:15pm.
HOMEBOUND EXERCISE — Mon, Wed, Fri 10am; Tue & Thu 2pm.
HOW IN THE WORLD — Mon, Wed, & Fri 9:30am; Mon & Sat 6:30pm; Thu 11:30pm.
HUMAN GEOGRAPHY: IMAGINING NEW WORLDS — Economic and cultural geography are combined
to explore the relationships between humans and their natural environment, and to track the broad social
patterns that shape human societies. Tue & Fri 10:30pm; Thu 3:30pm.
INSIDE THE GLOBAL ECONOMY: ENVIRONMENT — Mon 11pm; Tue & Fri 12pm & 4pm; Thu 12pm.

JURY ORIENTATION — A helpful guide for anyone called to jury duty. Sun 8pm; Mon 8am & 8pm; Wed,
Fri & Sat 8am.
KENNEDY CENTER PERFORMING ARTS — Fri 9pm.
LEARNING MATH — Thu 9:30pm.
MATH MONSTERS — Thu 6pm.
MEET THE AUTHOR: ELISA CARBONE — Tue & Fri 10pm.
MONEYTRACK — Sun 11pm.
NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART: THE LANDSCAPES OF FREDERICK EDWIN CHURCH — Trace
Church's career in the Hudson Valley through his years of depicting the natural wonders of the Americas.
Tue & Thu 6:30am.
OUT OF THE PAST: POWER, PRESTIGE, AND WEALTH — Explore new insight into the evolution of
human societies by following archaeologists as they examine physical evidence from ancient civilizations.
Mon 9:30pm; Fri 2:30pm; Thu 10:30am.
READ-ALEE-DEED-ALEE — Thu 4:45pm.
REAL VIRGINIA — Sun 9:30pm.
SEASONS OF LIFE — Thu 10pm.
SHAMU TV: THE STORY OF CATS — Thu 4pm.
SIGNING TIME — Mon & Wed 12:30pm; Tue 8:30am; Thu 8:30am & 6:30pm.
THE MATH DUDE — Thu 4:30pm.
THE PATH TO ENERGY EFFICIENCY — For over 20 years, the Virginia Beach Visitors Center has
served as a gateway to fun in the sun. Now, the building serves as a visible commitment to a city-wide
energy savings initiative. This video follows the process as the building goes through an energy audit.
Sun 8:30pm; Mon 8:30am & 8:30pm; Wed, Fri & Sat 8:30am.
THE WESTERN TRADITION: FIN DE SIECLE — Journey from ancient, pre-western civilizations to the
age of technology and beyond. Thu 8:30pm.
THE WHOLE CHILD CAREGIVER GUIDE: EVERYBODY'S SPECIAL — Mon & Wed 11:30am; Tue &
Thu 7:30am.
THE WORLD OF CHEMISTRY: THE PROTON IN CHEMISTRY — Mon 9pm; Fri 2pm; Thu 10am.
X-POWER — Thu 5pm.

VIRGINIA BEACH TELEVISION – COX 46 / VERIZON 46
General information about the City of Virginia Beach, plus current events and late-breaking news of
interest to local citizens, cablecasts 24 hours a day with audio provided by NOAA Weather radio.

Visit our web site at
www.VBgov.com/VBTV
For more information regarding VBTV programming please contact the Multimedia Services Division at 385-1868 or
multimedia@vbgov.com

